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CELEBRATING YOU AND THE DREAMS YOU MAKE POSSIBLE!

As a U.S. Air Force veteran, Sandy wanted to visit the National Memorial at Pearl Harbor.

Thank you for making U.S. Air Force veteran Sandy’s
childhood Dream of visiting Oahu come true!
Many veterans want to pay their
respects at military memorials,
or travel to destinations they’ve
dreamed of visiting their entire
lives. You helped U.S. Air Force
veteran Sandy do both!

When Sandy was a child, she had an aunt and
uncle who lived on Oahu, Hawaii. They sent
Sandy glorious postcards that made her fall in
love with the mystery and beauty of the islands.
From a very young age, Sandy resolved to visit
Hawaii one day, to see those postcard views
first-hand.

You can help make end-of-life Dreams come true with a gift of $25.

Having served in the U.S. Air Force, Sandy’s
Dream of Hawaii became entwined with a
desire to visit Pearl Harbor.

Dreams of a lifetime come true
thanks to you!
You helped make Sandy’s Dream possible. Our
generous partner, Alaska Airlines, provided two
round-trip flights for Sandy and her husband,
Larry, and our friends at Ola Properties hosted
the couple in a beautiful villa just outside of
Honolulu with stunning views of the ocean.
It was the perfect place for Sandy and Larry to
relax on the balcony and soak up the Hawaiian
breezes, views and sunshine.
Ola Properties had two deluxe orchid leis and
a bottle of champagne waiting for the couple’s
arrival as a special welcoming touch.

Sandy loved relaxing on her balcony overlooking
the ocean!

Your gifts provided Sandy and Larry with an
authentic Hawaiian lu’au, along with funds for
other experiences and expenses.
They toured the Dole Plantation and Pearl
Harbor. On boat trips, Sandy sipped Pina
Coladas on the deck while Larry snorkeled in
the sea below.
Thank you for providing Sandy with her Dream
of a lifetime!

You can help make
end-of-life Dreams come
true with a gift of $25.
Sandy and her husband enjoyed seeing the sights
in Hawaii!
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Generous Veteran Campaign Partners boost gifts
and add bonuses to help make terminally-ill veteran’s
Dreams come true!
We recently launched a campaign to raise funds for our Dreams for Veterans program and launched
our Dream Heroes for Veterans monthly giving club. Generous Veteran Campaign Partners offered
to triple one-time gifts and add a $100 bonus for every person who joins the club, all up to $50,000!
Our thanks go out to: Fox Sports, Fred Gordon,
Director and President, Tech Sgt Jack Kushner
Ret’d Foundation, Inc.; Greg Kushner, Founder and
Chairman, Lido Advisors LLC Director and Chief
Financial Officer, Tech Sgt Jack Kushner Ret’d
Foundation, Inc.; John Paul Dejoria, Co-Founder
John Paul Mitchell Systems, Co-Founder of The
Patrón Spirits Company, Founder of JP’s Peace, Love
& Happiness Foundation and Lone Sailor Award
Winner; and one anonymous Campaign Partner!
To learn more, visit dreamsforveterans.org.

U.S. Army and Vietnam veteran Billy was honored with
his 50th Anniversary Vietnam Pin before taking his
family on the “Huey” helicopter he rode during the war.

Thank you for making Dreams come
true with monthly gifts!
“After many years of giving a yearly donation to
Dream Foundation, I stepped up to make my
donation a monthly event.”
Lise served on our board from 1994 to 1998 and was our second board
chair. She has now been a donor for 21 years, joining our Dream Makers
Circle in 2013. Dream Makers make monthly gifts that add up to $1,000
or more every year.

Lise has supported Dream
Foundation since our
inception in 1994.

Lise says, “My loyalty started from the very first meeting to organize the Foundation…I have never stopped
my love and support for those who work every day to make others’ lives matter in their end days.”
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Welcome to the
second edition of the
quarterly newsletter
in which we celebrate
you and the Dreams
you make possible!
As

we

begin

to

enjoy the early days
of summer, we are
excited to be able to
fulfill more Dreams
involving travel. How
wonderful it is to
see families reuniting and memories
being made!
We also recently launched our inaugural
veterans’ campaign to raise funds for and
awareness of our Dreams for Veterans program.
The campaign is supported by a highly deco-

Thank you for helping
make Dreams come true!
Here are just two of the Dreams currently
in progress.
Danielle dreams of one last family reunion.
Danielle dreams of visiting family in Houston,
Texas, with her children. She needs help
with transportation, accommodation and
care for the family dogs while they are away.
Danielle wants to see her father and brother,
who are both critically ill. She also wants her
children to spend time with the relatives
who will take them in when she dies.
Marla dreams of a trip to a log cabin in the
woods with her grandson. Marla dreams
of taking a special trip with her grandson,
Benny, who has lived with her since birth.
Marla needs help with lodging, a rental car,
gas, food and planning the trip. She says,
“My hope is that Benny will have some good
memories of our time together, instead of
memories of me being so sick.”

rated and distinguished honorary committee
and generous campaign partners. You can see
them all at www.dreamsforveterans.org.
Thank you for helping make so many Dreams
come true!

You can help make
end-of-life Dreams come
true with a gift of $25.
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